Steps of the FA approach to analyse the participant observations -guiding questions 1. Sequence Analysis Choose clear sections of behaviour and label them. You can differentiate sequences you should analyse closer. It is also important to analyse what happened before and after these interactions took place. The main point is to identify patterns, routines, priorities and so on. 
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Development of Construct Frameworks and a leading perspective a) Construct Frameworks
Always give information about the sequence you are working on: Observation label________________________________________________________________ General description of the observation or the special sequence (interaction) 
b) Leading perspective (with example)
To develop a leading perspective you need to clarify its relevant dimensions, and to describe them as complete as possible. Therefore, you should answer questions about participating stakeholders, place, time, background, and rationale.
Example: Excerpts from the perspective "Family" What is it?
 Symbiotic community (traditionally: with children!)  (nowadays) flexible and not indissoluble When does it take place?  Traditionally it starts with a "marriage" and the birth of a child  (nowadays) according to one's own definition (individually defined group, which is shares a cross-generational solidarity)  In daily living: differentiation between working and family time (public and personal) How long does it last?  (traditionally) forever/ "till death do us apart"  (nowadays) unless all died or disputed  As long as social ties exist (!)  To protect and to educate children  To support each other  To satisfy well-being and needs that cannot be satisfied otherwise  To ensure specific characteristics and function such as reproduction and socialization, societal tasks which differ according to culture, generation differentiation, personal cohesion and emotional attachment, support in everyday life  Love/ affection  … Comments (comparison between familyperspective and observations)  The social groups observed do not include children. Nevertheless, knowledge is taught and involved persons are socialised. Especially trainees and young nurses learn how to act and to behave.  There is no marriage contract but participants are bound to the group due to a contractual attachment to the institution (employment contract), and due to a rather tacit agreement to cope together as a group.  The nursing teams are solidary with each other. That strengthens the nurses' self-confidence and identity. Thus, the group satisfies needs that do not appear to be satisfied otherwise in the work context.  … 
Generation of Typologies

